
YEAR
1952

PRODUCT CATEGORY/TYPE
Seating: Sofa

OTHER PIECES
ND82 Chair, ND Side Table and Turn Table

LEAD TIME 
16-20 Weeks

DIMENSIONS 
W: 1390mm
H: 690mm
D:  670mm

FINISH
European oak or American walnut 
Variety of fabric and leathers

WWW.GREATDANEFURNITURE.COM

ND82 SOFA

DESIGNER  
Nanna Ditzel (1923-2005) took a up a position as an apprentice cabinetmaker in Copenhagen. A controversial 
choice for a woman of the time, but nonetheless the first step in a long and eventful career for the young Ditzel. 
She later made her name as a versatile designer, working with furniture, jewellery and textiles, always showing 
an insightful eye for the mode of production. Known for her playful and sensitive touch, Ditzel became the first 
female designer from the Danish school of design to get a real breakthrough. With several of her designs still in 
production, Ditzel is viewed as one of the most successful Danish designers of the 20th Century.

MANUFACTURER
Snedkergarden Them A/S make furniture designed by Danish furniture designers. Their furniture is both
highly functional and aesthetic. They use uncompromising design to create visual harmony with simple lines 
and finishing details. Their furniture is made from solid precious woods hand-picked for their structure, colour 
and grain. Instead of becoming worn, their furniture takes on a patina.

PRODUCT STORY 
This sofa is a timeless Danish Modern classic. Designed in 1952, it still turns heads today. It’s clean lines and small 
scale make the ND82 Sofa a very versatile piece in foyers, studies, living rooms or a bedroom. The ND82 forms 
part of the interior fit out for the Sydney Opera House. The design is a perfect fit for the soft lines of the Opera 
House’s Western Foyer.

SUSTAINABILITY
The ND82 sofa is produced and manufactured only with FSC certified European Oak or American Walnut. Any 
adhesives required for the manufacturing of the ND82 sofa are sourced from Scandinavia’s largest 
producer Dana Lim, who strive on creating sustainable green products to reduce environmental footprint.



Specific information regarding products and sites is listed in the appendix(es) of this certificate. The validity and exact 
scope covered by this certificate shall always be verified at info.fsc.org.

FSC™ A000535 | The mark of responsible forestry | www.ic.fsc.org

This certificate itself does not constitute evidence that particular product supplied by the certificate holder is FSC™ certified [or FSC Controlled Wood]. 
Products offered, shipped or sold by the certificate holder can only be considered covered by the scope of this certificate when the required FSC claim 
is clearly stated on invoices and shipping documents. 
The physical printed certificate remains the property of NEPCon and shall be returned upon request.

Justinas Janulaitis
Operations Director

Filosoofi 31, Tartu
Estonia

NEPCon hereby confirms that the Chain of Custody and Controlled Wood system of

Keflico A/S
Juelstrupparken 24

9530 Støvring
Denmark

has been assessed and certified as meeting the requirements of 
FSC-STD-40-004 V3-0; FSC-STD-50-001 V1-2

The certificate is valid from 02-02-2017 to 01-02-2022
Certificate version date: 02-03-2018 

Scope of certificate
Certificate type: Single Chain of Custody and Controlled Wood

Certificate registration code
NC-COC-012337
NC-CW-012337

FSC License Code
FSC-C019698
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Annex A: Scope of Keflico A/S FSC™ Chain of Custody and Controlled Wood 
Certificate

NC-COC-012337

Product Type Trade Name Output FSC Claims

N5 Products from Bamboo FSC 100%

P3 Laminate board FSC Controlled Wood; FSC Recycled 
Credit; FSC Recycled x%

W12 Windowsills / worktops FSC Mix Credit

W13.5 Decking FSC 100%

W13.7 Flower boxes FSC 100%; FSC Mix Credit

W5.2 Sawn Timber FSC 100%; FSC Mix Credit

W5.4 Sawn Timber FSC 100%; FSC Mix Credit

W5.5 Poles and piles FSC 100%

W6.1 Sawn Timber FSC 100%

W6.1 Dimensional lumber, finished FSC 100%

W7.1 Veneer FSC 100%; FSC Controlled Wood

W7.2 Veneer FSC Controlled Wood

W8.1 Plywood FSC 100%; FSC Mix; FSC Controlled 
Wood

W8.2 Chipboard FSC 100%; FSC Mix Credit

W8.3 Hardboard (masonite) FSC 100%

W8.3 Veneered MDF FSC 100%; FSC Mix; FSC Controlled 
Wood

W8.3 MDF FSC 100%; FSC Mix Credit

W9.1 Finger joined wood FSC 100%; FSC Controlled Wood
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NC-COC-012337

No Site Name Address Sub-code

1 Keflico A/S - Site Odense
Kochsgade 31C
5000 Odense C
Denmark

N/A

2 Keflico A/S - Site Glostrup
Naverland 1C, 1. sal
 2600 Glostrup
Denmark

N/A


